In this paper, we proposed a fast recovery strategy for a dual link failure in elastic optical network.
As the size of the optical network increases, correspondingly the probability of the single and dual link failure is also increases. In EON, the link failure causes vast data loss and huge disruption to the customers businesses and provides a poor quality of services (QoS) to the users.
The failure in the network not only affect the quality of services but resulting a huge revenue loss to the network operator [12] and also cause huge congestion in the network.
The network survivability is the main issue in the EON. There are two main survivability schemes one is protection and other is restoration. In earlier scheme, the backup route is reserved in advance at the time of connection establishment and ensures to provide guaranteed 100% protection against any primary link failure in the optical network. The reserved FS not used until the failure happened in the network. In later scheme, the backup path is searched dynamically after the failure occurred in the network but not provided the guaranteed recovery of the network.
The survivability issue in EON becomes more compelling due to spectrum continuity and contiguity constraint [13] [14] . The spectrum continuity constraint requires the same number of FS on each link, whereas the spectrum contiguity constraint follow the consecutive FS on each link [15] . In EON, both the working and backup route must need to gratify the spectrum continuity and contiguity constraints. These spectrum constraints cause more complexity while designing the EON as compared to fixed DWDM network. This paper presents a recovery strategy for dual link failure in EON [16] . Here, we consider that the two links are failing arbitrarily [17] and the recovery path provided are link disjoint and established at the time of connection setup. This paper organized as follows: Section 2 provided the related work, the examples of dual link failure are explained in Section 3, the Notations and system model is presented in Section 4, the proposed recovery strategy for a dual link failure and existing schemes are explained in Section 5, simulation and comparison of the results are provided in Section 6, conclusion of the paper is presented in Section 7.
Related Work
In EON, the flexible sliced spectrum assignment is used for each request rather than fixed spectrum assignment in DWDM [18] . Most of previous work provides a survivability schemes for single link failure in EON. For EON different RSA model has been developed with or without considering the level of modulation [19] [20] . The spectrum continuity and contiguity constraint are also considered for RSA in EON. The spectrally efficient and spatial flexible network is proposed in [21] . The survivability is the more critical issue in link or node failure in the optical network. The several network design has been proposed for the management of the spectrum in EON [22] , dual link failure [23] , restoration [24] , multipath protection [25] , p-cycle design [26] , mapping of virtual network design [27] , multicast survivability [28] all are presented in literature with an objective of proficient utilization of the resources. The first and last fit recovery strategy has been proposed in [29] . The comparison between dedicated path protection (DPP) and shared backup path protection (SBPP) and integer linear programming (ILP) are addressed in [15] [30] .
The SPP is proposed in [22] and spectrum fragmentation and shared backup route is presented in [31] . The comparison of DPP with three strategies: 1) supporting graph based RSA, 2) first fit FS assignment, 3) and the routing path length is presented in [30] . The minimum free spectrum block consumption algorithm (MFSB) is presented in [32] . The rescaled failure probability aware algorithm by using ILP is discussed in [33] . The aware differentiated protection (ADP) algorithm agreement between the network operator and end users is explained in [34] . The performance of ADP, DPP and SPP is evaluated through open flow based software, the performance of ADP is better as compared to DPP and SPP. The shared path protection with correlated risk (SPPCR) is presented in [35] . The spectrum utilization and energy issue for fixed and flexible grid is addressed in [36] . For a connection request, correlated risk is used for route computations. Hybrid adaptive frequency assignment (HAFA/TS) and Tabu search for DPP and SPP is presented in [37] . After failure repair optimization (AFRO) scheme is addressed in [38] . Multilink failure survivability with dynamic load balancing is addressed in [39] . The different route selection polices for fixed path (FP) and online path computation (OPC) is presented in [40] . The multipath survivability with bandwidth clutching for SDN based EON is provided in [41] . The single path provisioning multipath recovery (SPP-MPR) with bitrate are presented in [42] . The higher resource sharing with multipath protection is explained in [25] . The survivable virtual optical networking which is also known as optimum shared protection mapping (OSPM) is provided in [27] .
Dual link failure
In this Section, two cases for dual link failure are presented. In first case, different links with different primary routes fails simultaneously. And, in second case, links of primary and backup routes fails simultaneously. In Fig. 1 (a) we consider the first failure on primary route, P1  Message processing (Mp) time at the node is 10µs.
 Signal propagation delay (spd) on each link is 400µs for each 85km.
 Cross connection, is the connection establishment time (cx), we consider the cross connection time is 2ms. 
Network constraint
Different network constraints have been considered while designing the survivable network.
Maximum capacity of the link
The number of FS is equal to or less than the number of FS available on that link.
Spectrum continuity and contiguity constraint for primary and backup route
For continuity constraint, this constraint require same number of FS to each link (i) For primary path
(ii) For backup path (Reserved path)
For contiguity constraint
In contiguity constraint, we consider the number of FS request arrives is FR.
For backup path (Reserved path)
Recovery time constraint (RTC)
RTC is the maximum connection setup time of the network after the failure. Trcs be the recovery time of the connection setup and Rtc is the recovery time constraint.
Trcs ≤ Rtc

Proposed and Existing Strategies
Here in this Section, we explained the existing survivability schemes i.e. SPP, and DPP, and then our proposed recovery scheme that is intermediate node cross-connects backup route for shared path protection (INCB-SPP). The different failure scenarios of failure are presented in Figure 1 (a) and (b).
Shared path protection (SPP)
In this scheme, the spare capacity is shared with other light paths. In SPP, the backup path is pre-decided; the FS is reserved in advance but not used, until the failure occurred in the network. When a working link fails, the whole traffic is diverted to reserved backup path. For a recovery of a single link failure, the entire working path in the network must share the same unused capacity that is link disjoint to each other. SPP requires less than the DPP. In SPP the cross connection at the nodes increases the connection recovery time. The total connection recovery time for this scheme is given as
Dedicated path protection (DPP)
In this scheme, the DPP is a 1+1 scheme, intermediate node of backup route is already cross-connect at the time of connection setup. In DPP [30] no cross connection are used for the backup route, hence in this case the recovery time is lower than the SPP. The total connection recovery time DPP is as under
Proposed Recovery scheme
In proposed scheme, we have decided an intermediate node where signal exchanged information by parallel reception of connection setup messages by source and destination nodes of the failed primary route. If the recovery time is less than the pre-decided time constraints, then connection is accepted, otherwise, it is rejected.
RTt = Tcs+Tack
Here, we consider RTt be the total recovery time, Tcs and Tack are the total connection setup time and the total acknowledgement time for connection recovery.
Results and Analysis
In this paper, we consider three existing topologies as shown in Fig. 2 (a) and (b) that is ARPANET (US network) and COST239 and evaluate their performance for backup route by randomly generated source (s)-destination (d) connection request by using N(N-1)/2, where N be the number of nodes and simulate in MATLAB 2018 on i5, Intel core processor with 8GB RAM.
The FS for heterogeneously random connections are generated for ARPANET and COST239. The three network parameter performance is evaluated for ARPANET and COST239 is as under.
Bandwidth blocking probability (BBP)
Bandwidth blocking probability is defined as the ratio of the total number of request rejected to the total number of request demanded in the network. The BBP is directly proportional to the total number of request available in the network. When the number of arriving connection request are lesser and the network capacity is larger, than the connection request acceptance ratio is more. As the number of connection request increases the rejection of connection request also increases and the acceptance ratio decreases. Fig. 3 (a) 
Bandwidth provisioning ratio (BPR)
BPR is the ratio of the total FS used in the network to the total FS request accepted in the network. The average value of BPR for ARPANET is 6.0223, 2.8712 and 2.7161 for DPP, SPP and INCB-SPP and for COST239 is 3.5045, 1.7549 and 1.7149 for DPP, SPP and for INCB-SPP respectively. In our proposed INCB-SPP and SPP the sharing of network resources increases with the increase in the number of request, hence, the BPR in either case for both the topologies decreases with the increase in connection request as given in Fig. 5 (a) and (b). In case of DPP only the shorter routes accepted, for longer route the sharing of resources are unavailable.
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a realistic protection framework for a dual link failure in EON.
Despite providing a 1+1 conventional protection (DPP) and SPP, we introduced an INCB-SPP recovery scheme for a primary link failure and backup route failure in EON. The proposed strategy not only provides the fast connection recovery but also utilizes network resources optimally. The maximum survivability for a dual link failure can be achieved by providing small additional spare capacity in the optical network. 
